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Before Rankin J.

BITHALDAS CHANDAK
V.

LALEEHARI DUTT & SONS,^

Lmidlvrd and Tenant— Calcutta Rent {Beug. I l l  o f 1920\ ss, 2 {y), 
I I  ( i) , 12—Monthly tenant— Notice to quit before the Act—Lm dlord's 
right to eject— Tenants' fix ity  r f  tenure— Regular payment o f  rent.

Under the Calcutta Eeut Act though a luoiitljly tenant received a 
ootice to quit before the Act came into force, he wr.s neverthdess a 

tenant ” under the Act. The Umdlord is entitled to an order for eject- 
tnmit, if  the tenant cioes not pay reariiiarly tlie rent chargeable under the 
Aci tuid the tenant is nsst entitled to the benefits of the Act under which 
the latcer get^ a certain fixity of tenure.

Per CcRiAM. The Rent Act puts a tenant who complies -with its 
conditions into nincli the same position as a tenant who is entitled to a 
term. At all events it gives iiim sonte fixity of tenure so long as the Rent 
Act is in force ; but that privilege is given to a tenant who pays bis rent 
and performs the conditions and to no one else.

Tiie Le.yislature has seen fit to forbid al! the benefits of the Beat Act 
to any tenant who has not witliin three monfciis from 6tfi May 1920 paid 
all arrears of rent due by him iu rewpect of the said premised.

T h e  plaintiff w lio  w as a le s see  under an  assign
ment of ii lease of premises No, 13, Clive Street, in tlie 
town of Calcutta sued tlie defendants wlio were occii- 
13ying a slioi3 room and a godown on tlie ground floor 
ill the said x̂ rtJmiseB, as tresx^assets from Xsfc day 
of January 1920, for ejectment and, vacant possession, , 
for arrears of rent and for danmges; He
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lie desired to rexDair the said premises thorouglity' 
and tliafe lie had given nofcice to the defendants who 
were monthly tenants on the 29th November 1919 to 
quit the said premises by fche 31st December 1919. 
Unpaid rent for October, November and December
1919 at the rate of Es. 175 per month was claimed, as 
also damages for trespass. The defendants stated 
that for over 30 years they had occupied two shop 
rooms on the ground iloor of No. 13, Olive Street, at 
Rs. 130 per month, and were agreeable to pay rent at 
that rate. It was not necessary to vacate the shop- 
premises for purposes of repair. The assignment and 
the notice to quit were admitted. I t  was denied that 
they were trespassers or liable to eviction and in any 
event they were entitled to reasonable time before 
vacating the shop remises which had been held for 
such a long time.

The plaint had been filed on the 3rd day of Febru
ary 1920 before the Calcutta Rent Act had come into 
operation. No steps had been' taken to alter the 
pleadings. Tiie main i^oints considered were, (i) whe
ther the defendants were tenants or trespassers, and (ii) 
whether the defendants who were monthly tenants 
were entitled to the benefit of the^Rent Act, having 
regard to s. 11(5) and to their not paying the rent 
regularly though they subsequently deposited the sum 
with the Controller. It appeared the defendants had 
paid the enhanced rent for two months.

It was decided that the defendants came within 
the meaning of ‘‘ tenant” and were not trespassers 
though the notice to quit was before the Act but that 
they were not entitled to the benefits of the Rent Act 
inasmuch as though the Rent Act gave a m.onthly 
tenant a certain fixity of tenure that privilege was 
given to a tenant who paid his rent and performed 
his conditions and to no one else.



The provisions of the Calcutta Rent Act, 1920, 1021
which are material for this report tire as folIuwr> — BrnuLBAs

11. (1) Nofcwithstiinding- auyihing eoatained in the Transfer of 
‘‘ Property Act, 1882, the PresiJeticy Small Causy L'ourts Act. 18H2, ur the LAWiEiH4BS 
“ Indian Contract Act, 1872, uo order or deeree for the ree..ivrry of pusseri- Dctt &
“ skiTi of any premises shall be made so long as the tenant pays renl ti‘ SoN'S.
“ the full extent allowable by t!ii« Act, and perforias the cohditlons u£

the tenancy ;
Provided that nothing in this aub-î eetioii siiall apply wiiei-e the tcisaut 

“has dune any Act coijtrary to the prnvi>iMiis of ci:iu.<e (m), fiau.->e (a), or 
“ danse Qj) (if section 108 of tho Transfer of Property Act, 1832, or has 
“ been gi)ilty of conduct wiiich is a nuisance or an anuoyance to ailjttining 
“ or neighbnuri»a; oceupierd, or where th'i preini.ses? are bond jide reqiured by 
“the lan̂ ilord either for purposes of building or re-bnihliag', ur fur ht!̂  own 
“uccupatiou, or for the oconpation of -Any person for whose benefit the 
“ preuiises are held, or where the landlord can show auy cause which may 
“ be deemed aatinfactory l)y the Gonrt.

“(5) Where tho landlord recovers possessiuu :on the groiuul that the 
“ premises are required for bis own bceiipatiou, or for the occupation of atiy 

person of whose benefit the premises are held, the tyfiiuit t^hall huve a right 
“ of re-entry, if  the premises are let to another tenant within s i\ niontfis 

from the date of recovery of possession.
‘‘ (.S) The fuct that the period of liie k-ase ha? expired, or that the 

“ interest of the landlord in the premises haii beeii tri.in.sferred, shall not of 
“ itself le  duetned to be a satisfactory cause within tiie meaning of the 
“ proviso to sub-section (Z), provided that the tenant is ready and willing 
‘‘ to pay rent to tlje full extent allowable by thiri A c t

“ (4) Where a landlord refuses to accept tsie rent rt?ferred to in sub- 
“ section (1} offered by a tenant, the tenant may deposit it with the 
“ OoutroUer within a fortnight of its becoiuiuif due.

‘•(5) No tenant shall be entitled it) the benefit of thi,s sectiuu in respect 
of any premises, unless within three monthsj of the date of th© coinmence- 

“ meot of this Act he has puid all arrears of rent due fey hiiii ja retspe<jt 
“ of.the said premises, and abo uulesv  ̂ he pays the r^nt due by him W  the 
“ full extent allowable by this Act within the time fixed in the eQofcr&ct 
‘‘ with his landlord, or, in the absence o f any snyh o.jcitraet, b j  th® 

fifteenth day of the month next foUowins: that for which the real; i#
‘‘payable.

“ 12. Where any order or decree of the kiod raantiooaJ iia stetian 11,
“ sub-section (1), has beea made on or after the thirtieth day of .Septewter 
a‘J 9 i9 ,  but 0ot executed be fore' the''dafe'otthe'oOffimeH® meat 0{ , this; Jicfc,
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“ the Court by whi^li the order was inade may, if  it Is of opinion that the 
“ order or decree would not have been made if this Act had been in 
“ operutiou at the date of the making of the order, rescind or vary the 
“ order in siicli nuuiner as the Court may tliink lit, for the pnrpuse of giving 
“ effect to this Act.”

Mr. S. N. Ban/Tjee, for the plaintifi:, contended fcliat 
tlie defendiuibs were trespassers and not ’‘ tenants” 
within tiie meaning of the Calcutta Kent Act. They 
were liable in dam i.»es for wrongful occupation.

Mr. M. N  Kanjilal, for the defendants, argued 
that the defendants were “ tenants” wifchin the defini
tion of “ tenant” in the Calcutta Rent Act. It was 
stated that rent had not been paid as it had not been 
demanded and it svas sabniitted that the defendant 
was entitled to relief having deposited all the rent 
with the Controller.

R a n k in  J. In this case there mast be a decree lor 
ejectment. The suit was brought for ejectment on the 
3rd Febroar^^ 1920, and it appears and indeed it'.is 
admitted that the plaintiff on the 12fch August 1919 
took an assignment from Luchminarain Sadani fora 
term granted by an Indentare bearing date the* 20th 
September 1918 and made between the Archbishop 
of Calcutta and Luchminarain Sadani, The defend
ants’ firm Messrs. Lalbehaii Datt & Sons had been in 
occupation of two rooms in the ]3remises for some 
time before Luchminarain Sadani was granted his 
lease. - Luchminarain Sadani raised the rent to R s. 175 
per month. After the plaintiff took an assignmeDt 
of' the term the defendants paid that rent to the 
plaintiff and took two receipts for the month of 
August ai:d the month of September 1919. They 
began to fall into arrears from the month of October 
1919, and in point of fact they paid no rent at all until 
the time when in June of this year 1921, the ypaid 
into the hands of the Rent Controller under the Reii4,
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Act a sum of over Rs. 3,000 being the rent from 
October 1919 unfcil May of this year. In the mean
time oil the 3rd February this suit was insfciti-ited. 
Oil the 26th April 1920 the written statement was 
filed. On or about the 5th May the Rent Act came 
into force in Calcatta, What has happened is, that 
not withstanding the Rent Act no amendment of 
pleadings has taken place and the suit in some way, 
which I do not quite understand, comes on now in 
June 1921 before me as a short cause. Prior to the 
Rent Act the position was shortly this. The defend
ants, as they quite admit, were monthly tenants. In 
November they got more than a month’s not-iee deter- 
miniog their tenancy at the end of December, and at 
the end of December, therefore, the hindlord, in this 
ca^e the phiintiff, was entitled to re-entry. That 
position is the position pleaded in the plaint with 
this exception that the plaint contains some irrele
vant matters purporting to explain why the plaintiff 
desired to have his premises back again. Before 
the Rent Act came into force, it was so far as I know- 
entirely irrelevant for tiie lao, llord, whose tenancy 
had b en properly determined bj  ̂ a notice to quit, 
to explain why he wanted to have ] j 1s  rights. The 
written statement, however, deals with certain matters 
by way of showing that the xiurpose of repairs which 
the kindlord had alleged was not one which made it 
necessary for the landlord to be allowed to re-enter. 
When the Rent Act came into force the matter took 
a different 'complexion, Nothing was done to put 
the pleadings into order, and before me at the open
ing of the cuse the landlord desired to maintain that 
he came within the proviso to section i l  of the Sent 
Act,'as being a'landlord: who ■ premiers;'
for' th e ■ purpose ' of 'building-  ̂ w'/rabuilding.;''That 
matter^ has not', been iuQ ulM  'the
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1921 reason that it did not appear to me probable t l i ^  
Bit^das course would be necessary. If it bad been neces- 
C h a s b a k  sary I  should certainly have on some terms allowed 

L a l b e h a r i  the defendants an opportunity of Investigating into 
that question. However Mr. Kanjilal, who has very 
ably conducted the case for the defendants, has offered 
me on the question of the Rent Act the issue as to 
whether the defendants have fulfilled the conditions 
of section 11. Undoubtedly as I am giving him leave 
to raise the Rent Act, he^has to show that he has 
fulfilled those conditions. So far as they are con
cerned the first question is, whether the defendant^ 
here are within the meaning of the words so long 
as the tenant pays rent to the full extent allowable 
by this Act.” Mr. Eanerjee for the plaintifl; takes the 
point that in this case the tenancy had been deter
mined at the end of 1919, so that in May 1920 he says 
the defendants were mere trespassers. When one 
comes to consider the meaning to be attached to the 
word “ tenant,” one has the definition tinder section 2 
to guide one. That states “ any person by whom or 
on whose account rent Is payable for any premises.” 
In answer to that Mr. Banerjee naturally says that 
mesne profits are not rents. What a trespasser has 
to pay for his trespass, J s  not rent. Therefore he 
puts the problem before me whether the defendants 
come within the meaning of section 11 at all. I  
think the defendants are within the meaning of 
“ tenant” in section 11 and are tenants in the special 
sense in which that word is ased. It seems to me 
that this is shown by section 12 which contemplates 
the case of a person who has had an order made 
against him for recovery of possession of property 
before the operation of the Rent Act, and it goes 
on to say that if the Court is of opinion that the 
order or decree would not have been made if this Act



had been in operation, the Court can even yet give I 92i 

relief. In strictness of language decree for the reco- Bri^pAs 
very of possession of property is never made against Ghandak 
a tenant. If there lias been a tenancy and the decree lalbehabi 
is upon a forfeiture, it is on the footing that the term 
was forfeited either before suit or at the latest hy the —  ̂
issue of the writ. In the same way against a tenant- J-
at-will or a tenant-in-sufferance, the issue of the 
writ would determine the tenancy. So far as 1 know 
it is never correct that a decree for recovery of pos
session should go against a person who is in strict 
sense a tenant. Mr. Kanjilal has drawn my atten
tion to the fact that in the■ English Rent Act the 
word “ tenant” has been given a very special and 
specially wide meaning. I think that persons in 
the position of the defendants are not outside the 
scope of s. 11 on the mere ground that they are not 
tenants.

I now come to the question whether the defendants 
here have not been shown to be Ixit by sub-section (S') 
of s. 11. The position was that when the Rent 
Act came into force they were in arrear with their 
rent since October 1919, and until June of 1921, when 
they paid money to the Rent Controller, they did 
nothing in the way of xoaying rent at all.

Sub-section (5) is intended, as I think, to give 
persons who are tenants three raonths within which 
they may pay up and put themselves in the position 
of being entitled to claim the benefits of the Rent 
Act. If a person is in arrear in May 1920 with his 
rent, he still has three months in which he can pay 
up those arrears under the first part of that sub- : 
section. Three months in this case would take us to 
August 1920, as a matter of fact the 5th or 4th. By 
that time this defendant had done nottiing to pay iip 
any of the arrears that were standiiig over since
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the defendants were asking them to come and 
collect their own j-ent. The plaintiff’s story is that 
he went for the rent on some three occasions and 
could not get the rent. Of these two stories I have 
no hesitation at all in believing the plaintiff and 
rejecting the story of the defendants.

Then it is said that in June 1920, a letter was 
received from a firm of Hustamuil Chunilal claimiB^ 
that the plaintiff was not the proper person to be 
paid the rent. As a matter of fact Luchminarain, 
the previous landlord, had told the defendants himself 
that he was assigning to th-e plaintiff. The defend
ants liad paid rent in respect of two months at least 
to the phiintiff and accepted his receipt. Farther, 
it appears now that somebody had a quarrel with 
Lachnilnar.:iin, namely, Liichinichand, a partner in 
the firm of Hustaniiill OhuuiiaL Because this gentle
man in June sent from Biicaneer this letter to the 
defendants, the defendant says that he did not pay 
Ms-rerit at all to anybody until June of 1921. No proof 
has been adduced bei'iore me of any letter written by 
or on behalf of the defendants in June of 1920 to the 
Xslaintiff asking about tbis matter, or seeking to pay 
the money into Court or into the hands of any neutral 
party.

I regret to say that as the .Legislature has seen fit 
to forbid all the btmeiics of the Rent Act to any 
tenant who has not within three months from 6th May
1920 paid all arrears of rent due by him in respect of 
the said premises, it is not possible for me to hold, 
that the defendants are entitled to them. It may be 
said that on the plaintiff’s view after the beginning
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of 1920 what was due was not strictly rent but more 
strictly mesne profits; but as I have pointed out the 
defendants cannot claim the benefits of this section 
at all exce|)t by saying that he is in the position of a 
tenant within the meaning of the section, and of 
course he cannot have it both ways. He cannot 
claim, as he does claim and all along claimed, to be 
in possession d o l  as trespasser but as a tenant, and 
also claim to be uiider the words “ so long as the 
tenant pays rent in s. 1T\ and also for the pur
pose of sub-section (5) say that it is not rent at 
all. The second half of sub-section (5) is this “ and 
also unless he pays the rent due by him to the full 
extent allowable by this Act within the time fixed in 
the contract with his landlord, or in the absence of 
any such contract by the 15th day of the month next 
following that for which rent is allowable.” In  the 
same way also the defendants here can make no 
pretence that they have done anything of the sort.

Under sub-section (4) where a landlord refuses to 
accept the rent, the tenant may deposit it with the 
Controller within a forcnight of its becoming due. 
It is said tiiat he is not bound to deposit it with the 
Controller. That is perfectly true. He is not bound 
to bring himself within sub-section (o) at a l l ; but if 
he wants to come under sub-section (<5) so as not to 
lose the benefits of the Rent Act, then where the 
landlord refuses to accept it as rent, he may pay to 
the Controller and thus preserve his rights.

In these circumstances it  seems to me that it is 
entirely unnecessary to go into the question of 
wdiether these premises are bond fide required for the 
purpose of building or re-bailding.

Mr. Kanjilal has argued that the question U-ader 
^sub-section (5) is a mere question of uoii-pa^fflent of 
relit and that equity can relieve against any farffeitiire
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1921 for noR-payment of rent. I must say at once that 
B i t h a l d a s  contention is entirely imfoutided. If the defend-
C h a n d a k  ant apart from the Rent Act had had a term say 2, 3 

L a l b e h a e i  or 5 years and the landlord was proposing to forfeit
d o t t  & term by reason of non-payment of rent, equity
— 1 could relieve against that forfeiture. But a|)art from

S aukin J. Rent Act if he had not a term but was only a
monthly tenant and had his month’s notice, there 
would have been no equity on the part of the defend
ant to insist upon the Court giving him any larger 
interest in the property than he had agreed to with 
his landlord.

That being the position apart from the Rent Act, 
the defendants would have no defence here at all. The 
Rent Act puts the tenant who complies with its con
ditions into much the same position as a tenant who 
is entitled to a term. At all events it gives him some 
fixity of tenure so long as the Rent Act is in force; 
but that privilege is given to a tenant who pays his 
rent and performs his conditions and to no one else.

The result is that not being within s. 11 by reason 
of the non-payment of rent, the defendants have got 
no equity at all to ask the Court to give him the 
special relief provided by the Rent Act in the teeth 
of the section which says that such relief should 
go only to the tenant who has paid.

As regards the question of ejectment this is now 
towards the end of June, and I do not propose that 
the defendauts should be ejected until the end of July. 
This is reasonable. The defendants must pay the 
rent; for July as a condition. They will, in any case, 
have till the 15th July. If by that time they pay 
Rs. 175 for July rent they will get till the end of 
July.

ils regards the amount of mesne profits, there does 
not seem to be dispute.
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As regards the money tliat has been paid to 
the Rent Controller, there must be some sensible 
arrangement for withdrawing that.

The plaintiff will get costs on scale No. 2.

s .  K .  R -

Attorneys for the plaintiff : Hasra Sf Hoy. 
Attorney for the defendant: J. /V. Dutt.
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Before Chaiterjea and Panton^ JJ .

PROBHAT CHANDRA BISWAS
V.

GOPAL CHANDRA MUKHERJI AND O t h e r s .*

Partition Suit— Partition siUts whether withiji the o f 0. X L I^
r. S3 o f the Ctml Procedure Code (Act V  of 1908).

The Appellate Court is competent to exercise the powers conferred 
«pon it by 0. XLI, r. 33, in partition suits. There is no restriction of the 
powers as to any class ol; suits under that rule.

S e c o n d  a p p e a l  by Probhat Chandra Biswas, the 
defendant No. 1.

In this partition suit, the plaintiffs’ share was one- 
third and the defendant’s share two-thirds in respect 
of tlie disputed properties. With regard to the 
homestead lands it was held that the plaintiff was 
entitled to get from the defendants the price of Ms 
share of the lands, under section 4  ol the Partition

” Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1100 of 1919,: against the decreft 
o f M. Smither, District Judge oi: Dacca, dated Feb. 19, I9 l9 , affirming: the 
decree of Dhiren(]ra Kumar Miikherji, Munaif o f Munshifanj, dated 
JVb. 11, 1918.
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